FMC and MTCA
Catalogue Solutions
DAMC-FMC25
This dual HPC FMC carrier board on MTCA.4 format allows implementing user-dened
applications on its Virtex-5 and Spartan-6 FPGAs.
Custom applications and drivers can be developed upon request.

AMC-PICO-8
This 8-channel 1 MS/s 20-bit oating dual-range picoammeter has been designed
d
for current-output detector readout. Diamond detectors, ion chambers, BLMs
and others are typical applications of this board. Drivers, GUI and BSP available.

HV-PANDA
This 4-channel High-Voltage board is extremely suited
uited
d for
fo biasing detecting systems
and it is the perfect complement of the AMC-PICO-8 board in biased-readout
installations. High-voltage ratings up to 6 kV with congurable polarity are available.

FMC-MOTDRV22

F
FMC-SFP+
This high-speed
SFP/SFP+ adapter
allows high-speed
interfacing to any FMC
carrier and also to the DAMC-FMC25.
Available in 2-channel and 4-channel version

This dual-channel stepper motor
driver on FMC supports up to
1.8 A motor coil current and
it is provided with cables.
12-V (internal or externalpower)
and 24-V versions available.
Standard FMC-VITA 57.1

FMC-PICO-1M4
This 4-channel simultaneous sampling current-input bipolar picoammeter allows
monitoring oating currents up to ±300 V at 1 MS/s at 20-bit resolution.
Standard FMC - VITA 57.1
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Custom
Projects and Designs
DAMC-FMC25 with AD9434-FMC-500EBZ boards

The two AD9434-FMC-500EBZ boards provide two analog inputs sampled at 500 MS/s and 12-bit resolution.
A custom FPGA application was developed to identify and capture specic events.

DAMC-FMC25 with 16-channel 125 MS/s ADC and GPIO boards
The 16-channel 125 MS/s ADc board with 14-bit precision can be used to monitor
the status of the system, while the GPIO board can be used as an interface to
various external devices.
Combined with the advanced processing power of the FPGA, this system can be
used in all applications where a fast response time of entire system is needed.

DAMC-FMC25 with FMC-2SFP+ boards

The two FMC-2SFP+ boards allow communication with up to four (4) fast links at 6.25 Gbps on the DAMC-FMC25.
These links can be used to develop a data aggregation board together with post-processing on the FPGA.
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